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^ Sterngold, James (1998-10-09). ^ a b "Bride of Chucky". Atlanta: Turner Broadcasting System (Time Warner). ^ a b "Jennifer Tilly will probably be" in every chucky move until the end of time "". A sequel, Chucky Seed, was released in 2004. AFI Film Catalog. Issn 0362-4331. Believing that Ray's soul still inhabits the doll, the Tiffany sew and staples
rend together and re-enact the voodoo ritual that had instilled Ray's soul inside the doll ten years earlier. ^ Van Gelder, Lawrence (October 17, 1998). Jesse and Jade leave with the dolls, who reveal their plan. It's a very nice mix of the genuinely scary and the genuinely funny. "[8] Ronny Yu was hired to direct the film after Kirschner and Mancini
were" amazed "by his film the bride with white hair, and was allowed to use his creative freedom and ability to hire his collaborators Peter Pau and David Wu from Hong Kong. [9] [10] [11] The inspiration for creating a girlfriend for Chucky came from David Kirschner after he saw a copy of the classic bride of Frankenstein in a video store. After
Norton returns to his patrol car to report him, Chucky is a shirt on the carâ¤?s gas tank and lights it on fire. After contacting the police and declaring the teen innocent, Preston sends the couple on their way home . ^ Schwarzbaum, Lisa (October 30, 1998). ^ Navarro, Meagan (April 15, 2019). Private investigator Lt. Preston arrives and sees Chucky,
walking and talking in the tomb. With his previous successes, we knew it was only a matter of time before they were bringing back Chucky and David Kir Schner and I felt it was important to bring him back in a new way - we wanted to elevate the series and reinvent it, go beyond what we had done before. The Bride of Chucky was released on
October 16, 1998. how" childish prank "has become the funniest, Reliable and amazing and want Slasher Series". 8. ^ "Chucky was played by a real person Entrevista com Ed Gale". 6 de Junho de 2017. Recuperado em 16 de outubro de 2017. ^ a b "Filme > Noiva de Chucky Ã¢ Sobre a ProduÃ§Ã£o | Katherine Heigl Official Website". Tiffany
apresenta a Chucky um anel que ele tinha deixado para trÃ¡s na noite em que foi morto, que ela acreditava ser um anel de noivado. Obedecendo Ã s ordens do Chucky, Jade recupera o amuleto do caixÃ£o. Jesse aparece entÃ£o com Tiffany e eles trocam refÃ©ns, mas Chucky joga uma faca nas costas de Jesse e amarra o casal para o ritual. "Noiva de
Chucky': Carregando uma Tocha para uma Boneca MalÃ©vola". Recuperado em 28 de outubro de 2021 Ã¢ via YouTube. ^ "Noiva de Chucky". Jesse and Jade instigate a fight between Chucky and Tiffany; in the commotion, Jade locks Tiffany into an oven, Jesse pushes Chucky out the window, and the RV crashes into a ditch. 1998 film by Ronny Yu
Bride of ChuckyTheatrical release posterDirected byRonny YuWritten byDon ManciniBased onCharactersby Don ManciniProduced by David Kirschner Grace Gilroy Starring Jennifer Tilly Brad Dourif Katherine Heigl Nick Stabile John Ritter CinematographyPeter PauEdited by Randy Bricker David Wu Music byGraeme RevellProductioncompanyDavid
Kirschner Productions[1]Distributed by Universal Pictures (United States)[1] Good Machine (International)[2] Release date OctoberÃ 16,Ã 1998Ã (1998-10-16) Running time89 minutes[3]CountryUnited StatesLanguageEnglishBudget$25 million[3]Box office$50.7 million[3] Bride of Chucky is a 1998 American horror film written by Don Mancini and
directed by Ronny Yu. A quarta parcela da franquia Child's Play, estrelou Jennifer Tilly como Tiffany, Brad Dourif como Chucky, John Ritter, Katherine Heigl, e Nick Stabile [4] Ao contrÃ¡rio dos trÃªs primeiros filmes, Noiva de Chucky dÃ¡ um giro marcadamente humorÃstico em direÃ§Ã£o Ã parÃ³dia auto-referencial [5] TambÃ©m se afasta da
histÃ³ria de Andy Barclay dos trÃªs primeiros filmes, focando principalmente o vilÃ£o da sÃ©rie Chucky, um possessed by a killer in a series, and his Lover and Tiffany Currency, whose soul is also transferred to a doll. Filed from the original on July 29, 2021. Ginny Gershon, Tilly's co-star in Bound, encouraged her to take on paper. [12] [13] [5]
Several months before the production really started in the movie, Kevin Yagher and his team began to create animatronic puppets for Chucky and Tiffany. They steal a trailer to get away from the police. SYFY WIRE. "In the movies; about revealing a hidden talent." A battle follows, and Tiffany collapses after being stabbed in the heart. â † 'Leydon J.
Cast Jennifer Tilly as Tiffany Brad Douf as Chucky (Voice) Katherine Heigl as Jade Nick Stabile as Jesse Alexis Arquette as Damien Gordon Michael Woolvett as David John Ritter as Chef Warren Kincaid Lawrence Dane as Lieutenant Preston Michael Johnson as Norton James Gallanders as Russ Janet Kidder as Diane Vince Corazza as Bailey Kathy
Najimy as Motel Maid Park Bench as Stoner Emily Weedon as Girl in One-Stop Ben Bass as Lieutenant Ellis McKeen as Judge The Peace Sandi Stahlbrand as Repurrent Production -Production After the release of Child's Play 3, Don Mancini and David Kirschner decided that the sane demanded a new direction, and decided against the return of the
character of Andy Barclay. [7] The work in the film started in 1996, with the Provisional Total Child's Play 4: Bride of Chucky, inspired by the release of Scream. † '"Cinemascore". Tiffany calls Jesse and asks him to take the two dolls to Hackensack, New Jersey, where Ray's body is buried in exchange for money. Consulted on December 12, 2015
"External Links Bride of Chucky at IMDB Bride of Chucky at Allmovie Bride of Chucky At Box Office Mojo Bride of Chucky at Rotten Tomatoes Wikiquote Has Quotations Related to:". Bride of Chucky Portals: 1990ssseCulative fiction / horror retrieved from " retrieved 29 avioN" avioN" :zid etis od socitÃrc sod osnesnoc O .p ,23 .semiT kroY weN O
.1202 ed ohluj Chucky is devoid of any scare and the franchise has become tired self-parallic, although the horror fans can find some pleasure in the camp factor of this fourth entrance. "[24] Audiences consulted by CinemaCore gave the movie a note. of "B" on a scale of A + to F. [25] Lawrence Van Gelder, writing to The New York Times, gave the
film a chromic most negative, writing that "the novelty of a bloody horror film built in Lathe from a Malman Doll Loading The Soul Of A Killer In Sést Rie has worn thin ". [26] Lisa Schwarzbaum, Entertainment Weekly, gave the movie a note" D ", calling him" Rapture of Gore Cartoonist "That" strongly supported in self-transferential jokes. and Tactics
of knee-jerk shock. "[28] John Anderson, Los Angeles Times, Eveu that "Ronny Yu milked the complete inanacy of Chucky's existence for all that it is worth and knows the conventions of the gain well enough so that the horror fans must feel total gratification - on the levels of chaos and grotesque humor. "[29] Mick Lasalle, from the San Francisco
Chronicle, wrote that" no one will confuse Chucky's bride with a classic as Frankenstein's bride, but look for unpleasant laughs will be delighted. " [30] Marc Savlov, The Austin Chronicle, gave the film a punctuation of three stars and a half of five; He praised his visuals and "witty and spicy script," and wrote: "This fourth entry into the murderous doll
franchise is by far the best, a surprisingly affecting love and dismemberment of the size of a painting that is remarkably well done . "[31] Brad Douga said that Chucky's bride is his personal favorite movie in Series. [32] List of Promtions & Indications Promotion Category Winner / Named Saturn Awards Melhor Filme de Horror Noiva de Chucky
Nomeada Melhor Atriz Jennifer Tilly Nomeada Melhor Escritor Don Mancini Nomeado Nomeado Best Actress Jennifer Tilly Won Better Special Effects Chucky Bride Won GÃ © Especial Film Festival Jurid Ronny Yu Won MTV Movie Awards Best Villain Chucky NameInated Sequel The film was followed by several sequences, including Chucky Seeds in
2004 [34 ] SÃ © Rie of Chucky TV in 2021. [35] References ^ AB "Bride of Chucky (1998)". Mancini said: "Like most gnegrans, the horror ganner goes in cycles and I think we can thank Kevin Williamson and scream for reinvigorating the market. Withdrawt on January 27, 2018. ^" Chucky "Trailer: The Haunted Doll Want to play "on TV!" In the new
Sés Rie Syfy. "" Chucky Bride 20 Years later: Don Mancini looks at one of the most bold horror sequences. "" Chucky Bride (1998) - Revision of the movie " . Daily variety. ^ "Children's game movies on the box office - Box office Mojo". "Good machine is going to go with 'Chucky'." Jesse and Jade get his trip. ^ Anderson, John (19 October 1998). The car
explodes with Norton inside, and Jesse and Jade Flee the scene. And what we ended up with Ã â € ™ "incredibly - part of horror, part of coma day, romance part and part of the movie. He then transports the soul to the bride's doll, and says he should recover A magic amulet that was buried with his human body in order to transfer his souls to the
bodies of the neighbor of Tiffany Jesse and his Jade girlfriend. "A game made in hell / 'Chucky Bride' offers unpleasant laughs, Intelligent plot. Warren, then hide his body inside the van. The Hollywood Reperter. ^ Dawtrey, Adam (September 9, 1998). Recovered October 29, 2021. "Came from the 80's] as the actors and effects made a killer a horror
icon in 'child's play'". He interrupted a promo between Gene Okerlund and Rick Steiner and, in addition to the film, mentioned that he hoped Scott Steiner would win an upcoming match between the brothers. [citation needed] Reception On the review aggregator site Rotten Tomatoes, the film has a 50% approval rating based on 38 reviews, with an
average rating of 5.7/10. It has a total US gross of $32.4 million and another $18.3 million international. chucky' stars talk about why people 'love' the character | EXTENDED. Turner Classic Movies. ^ "Actress Debbie Lee Carrington, 'Total Recall,' 'Bride of Chucky' Dies at 58". ^ ET Canada (September 21, 2021). Although his incantations seem to
fail, Chucky comes to life and smothers Tiffany's gothic admirer Damien to death with a pillow while Tiffany watches in excitement. "Seed of Chucky (Film Review)". The Austin Chronicle. 285, n. Despite their problems, Jesse and Jade get married. ^ LaSalle, Mick (October 17, 1998). CinemaScore. The dolls come to life, causing David to return to the
highway, where he is run over. He said, "After all, two dolls running around the country together and killing people a la Natural Born Killer Dolls or Barbie and Clyde is really quite funny."[11][10] Mancini chose Tilly as his first choice to play Tiffany, after being impressed by her in Bound and Bullets Over Broadway. While the couple are having sex in
the bedroom, Tiffany kills them by having them impaled by glass splinters. All other movements below the dollsâ¤? head were operated by cables by the other puppeteers [17] The skin of the dolls had a combination of silicone and foam latex, unlike in the previous Child's Play films, where the dolls were only made of foam latex, a material that had to
be painted in a way that made it very difficult to light [18] Brock Winkless, who is among the 17 puppeteers who worked on this film, returned as Chucky's puppeteer for the last time [19] Ed Gale and Debbie Lee Carrington played Chucky and Tiffany (credited as Chucky Chucky) and Tiffany Double), respectively [20] [21] [22] During the cemetery
scene. Over the years, I was imagining new scenarios for this sést rie. Three puppets dealt with the movement of the facial features of each doll that were transmitted through the use of a radio controlled transmitter. March 25, 2018. et Canada. Filed of the original on February 7, 2009. (2004). October 2, 2021. ^ "Bride of Chucky (1998)". ^ Savlov,
Marc (23 October 1998). "N. ^" As the murderous bride of Chucky Bride Jennifer Tilly became an unexpected horror icon. "^ Cheng, Cheryl (2015-07-30) January 29, 2015. Chucky escapes playpen and murder Tiffany by electrocuting She in a bathtub. The film collected more than $ 50 million around the world in a budget of $ 25 million, [6] and
received mixed chromic of the chromic. Buzzfeed News. Both begin to suspect that a They may have caused the incident and start distrusting. of Chucky - movie comments ". Variety. Ihorror | Terror News and Movie Comments. "Chucky Bride - Movie Review". The next morning, Jesse and Jade runs away with his friend David, who came to the hotel
after they both called him separately the night before, worried about the other may be the killer. For Chucky alone, nine different puppets were used. [14] Filming Jennifer Tilly provided Tiffany's voice dialogue during a three days recording session held in Tandem with Brad Douif. The beginning of the main photography. [15 Chucky's bride was
filmed along a twelve-week period in and around Toronto, Canada. When Chucky begins the enchantment, Tiffany kisses him and stabs him with his knife. As he inspects Tiffany's body, she shapes awake and begins to scream, giving birth to a doll that attacks Preston. The two are pulled by the Norton officer, who finds marijuana at Jesse's van. While
in a hotel, another couple steals Jesse's money. More than half of the film was shot on the sound stage. sound. Tomatoes. Brock Winkless IV, Chucky's Puppet Master in 'Child's Play', dies at 56". David informs Jesse and Jade that they are the main suspects in the deaths, but says he believes they are both innocent. Chucky for Jade to take him to his
grave while Jesse follows him with Tiffany. Los Angeles Times. Eager to get away with Jade, Jesse accepts the offer. Seeing this, Chucky µ Tiffany and you two have sex. ^ "Bride of Chucky: PrÃ© mio". Plot Tiffany Valentine, a former lover and accomplice of the murder victim in 1997, is a prisoner of war who bribes a police to give her the
dismembered parts of a child doll whose soul Ray inhabited, from a body of evidence before murdering him. v. Retrieved 31 July 2016. ^ a b c "Chucky's Bride (1998) - Box Office Mojo". Entertainment Weekly. Chucky's Bride, October 16, 1998, retrieved 2020-01-31 Donato, Matt (2018-10-30). Mancini loved the idea and created Tiffany. Jesse throws
Chucky into his ³ grave with a pen. Soundtrack Blondie - "Call Me" Rob Zombie - "Living Dead Girl" The Screamin' Cheetah Wheelies - "Boogie King" White Zombie - "Thunder Kiss '65" Coal Chamber - "Blisters" Monster Magnet - "See You in Hell" Judas Priest - "Blood Stained" Type O Negative - "Love You to Death" Slayer - "Human Disease" Stabbing
Westward - "So Wrong" Powerman 5000 - "The Son of X-51" Bruce Dickinson - "Trumpets of Jericho" Static-X - "Bled for Days" MotÃÂ ↔ - "Love for Sale" Kidneythieves - "Crazy" (Willie Nelson cover) Graeme Revell - "We Belong Dead" Release Bride of Chucky was released in North America on October 16, 1998, and grossed $11.8 million on its
opening weekend. Jade's great-uncle, police chief Warren Kincaid, plants a bag of marijuana in Jesse's van to frame him. Chucky's Baaaaack and Finds a Real Doll. However, upon finding Warren's body, David holds them back Not armed and alerts a police officer Recovered in 2019-04-27. Jade grabs Preston's Preston's .why.why a sa ortiN yadnoM
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